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Decision 99·04·072 April 22, 1999 

MAIL DATE 
4/23/99 

DEfORE THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rutcmaking on the 
Commission's Own Motion into 
Competition for Local Exchange 
Service. 

Order Instituting Invcstigation on the 
COnlnlission's Own MoHon into 
competition forLOcal Exchange 
Service. 

Ruremaking 95-04-043 
(I:jfed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-0-1-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

ORDER GRANTING Lll\llTED REHEARING 
AND ~fODJFYING DECISION 97-08-059 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In DeCision (D.) 97·08·059 the Commission addressed several 

outstanding isslles conceming competitive retailtclcconlJllunications services 

oOcred by Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTE Califomia Incorporated. (GTEC), which 

had been designated for resolution in Phase III of that proceeding. The decision 

addressed (I) the additional retall services to be otrered for resale to competitive 

local exchange carriers (CLCs); (2) what reslrictions on the resale of services arc 

appropriate; and (3) the extent to which wholesale discounts should apply to 

services subject to resale. 

Severa1 parties filed applications fot rehearing ofD.97·08-059. In 

November, 1997, we issued a decision which granted limited rehearing On the 

issue raised in Pacific's application for rehearing (filed jointly with Pacific Bell 

Information Services) regarding the requirement that voiccmail services be oOhed 

for resale. \Ve deferred ruling on the remaining applications for rehearing filed by 
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MFS Intclnct of Cali fomi a Inc_ (MFS), AT&T Communications of Cali fomi a, Inc_ 

(AT&T) and MCI Tclccommunicat ions Corp. (MCI) (filcd jointly), and Business 

Telemanagement Inc. (BTl) and Frontier Telcmanagcmcnt Inc. (Frontier) (filed 

jointly). Responses were filcd by the Ofllce of Ratcpaycr Ad\'O<'ates (ORA), 

Pacific, GTEC, and Tclccommunications RescUers A.;sociation (TRA). This order 

accordingly addresses issues raised in the remaining applications for rehearing. 

Common (0 all applications is the allegation oflega' crror in the 

Commission's dccision allowing incumbent 1000ai exchange carriers (ILECs) to 

continue to prohibit CLCs from qualifying for volume discounts based on 

aggregating the (raflte volume of mUltiple smaU users. MFS and DTIlFrontier 

further allege that lin\iting the resale of Centrex and CentraNct Services as a 

busincss system to single businesses is unjustificd and discriminatory. Mel and 

AT&T further allege that the Commission's finding that an altcmative supply of 

inside wire services is readily available to CLCs is factual error. MCI/AT &T also 

urge the Commission to expressly order that promotions of less than ninety days 

duration be subjcct to resale at the promotional rate. 

II. DISCUSSION 

TOLL AGGREGATION RESTRICTION 

In D.97·08·059, the Commission considercd the basis for continuing 

restrictions prohibiting end user aggregation originally adopted in D.96·03·020. 

The Commission provided the fLECs an opportunity in Phase III comments to 

scek to justify any resale restrictions which they believed were necessary. When 

the FCC issued its First Report and Order in its Local Competition Proceedingi 

(Local Competition Order or FCC Order), the assigncd AL) solicited another 

rollnd of comlllents fcom the parties regarding what changes might be necessary to 

1 rmpl~m~ntation of the Local Competition Pro\'isions ofthe Telecommunications Act of 1996, CC Docket No. 96. 
98. In[~rconn<<tion ~twct'n Local Exchange Carriers and CommcfC;al Radio $en'iCe rroviders, CC o...xktt No. 9$. 
185, First Report and Ord~r, FCC 96·235 (rd. August 8, 1996). 
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conform the Commission's resale niles to those of the ITC Order. GTEC argued 

that the rebuuablc presumption established in thc FCC Order did not imposc a 

strict burden ofptoof on the ILEC, but merely a showing by a preponderancc of 

evidence that the proposed resale restriction is reasonable and nondiscriminatory. 

GTEC claimed it had already mel this burden and urged the Commission to retain 

(hose restrictions imposed in· D.96-03-020. Regarding the toll aggregation 

restriction, GlEC stated that CLCs should be restricted from purchasing any 

services with volumc discounts. In its eomnlents, Pacific set forth scvcral reasons 

why eLC resclfers should not be permitted to .qualify for volume discounts by 

aggregating the calling volume ofmultiptc cnd users (sec D.97-08-059, pp. 46-50). 

Based On thc comments put forth by Pacific, we deterrllincd that the rcsale 

restriction on end-user aggregation for volumc discounts was adequately ju~tified 

and we retained the restriction. 

Central to all thc applications for rehearing is the allegation that 

nothing in the record before lhe Commission Oleets the ILl!Cs' heavy burden to 

demonstrate that any restriction huposcd on thc resale ofscrYiccs is reasonable, 

necessary, nondiscriminatory and narrowly tailored, as is required by rcc 
regulations. Specifically, MFS argues that the COillmission's cOlleen} for "parily" 

between wholesale and retail oO"crings does not provide a basis for overcollling the 

strong presumption against this particular resale restriction. Similarly, MFS claims 

that the Commission's reliance on the possibility that the ILECs would withdraw 

all volume discount plans is also not supported by the rt.!cord. The restriclion also 

discriminates between multi-location large end users and resellers serving multi

locations, according to MFS. ORA filed a responsc slIJlporting MFS fOlclc-net's 

arguments on this issue. 

BTIfFronticr argue that the restriction on toU aggregation is not 

"reasonableU in light of the purposes of the Act. According to BTl/Frontier, 

3 
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preventing rescllers from qualifying for bulk discounts based on aggregate usage 

Ic"cls will preclude rescUers from oOering any variations in the pricing of 

telecommunications services. Resellers will be locked into selling their services at 

virtually the same retail prices as are oOcred by the ILEes and will not be able to 

oher their subscribers any innovations in discount plans or packages. Thus, 

BTllFrontier argue, end users will getthe same prkes from resellers as they 

currently get from ILECs and will ultimately be denied the benefits of competition. 

MCI and AT&T argllcthat the Commission disregarded the Iynchptn 

showing that the .LECs must n1ake to rebut the presumption that an}' restriction on 

the aggregation ofCLEC end user volumes for the purpose ofquaHfying for lLEC 

retail volume discount plans is unreasonable. MCI/AT&T argue that the critical 

burden that the lLECs must bear to rebut a presulllption ofunrcasonablcness is to 

show that such a restriction is based on a difference in the cost or avoided cost of 

providing the service at retail to its end users vcrsus at wholesale to rescllers. 

According to MCIIAT&T, discrimination which isnot cost·based is Ullreasonable, 

unless it is supported by some ovcrriding social or public policy. Even if the 

fLEes were to prove a dHlcrence in cost, it would not justify an outright 

proscription against resale, but only adHfcrencc in the avoided cost discount. 

Mel/AT&T argue (hat the Commission provides no valid overriding public policy 

to support the discriminatory trcatment. TRA filed a response urging the 

Commission to grant rehearing on the toll aggregation limitations as requested by 

AT&T and Mel. 

Pacific l1Ied 3 response to the applications for rehearing arguing (hat 

the (011 aggregation restriction is perfectly consistent with the Ace. Pacific argues 

that the restriction is compeJled by the language of the Act which requires Pacific 

to "oOcr for resale at wholesale rates any tclccolllnmnications service that (he 

" 
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\'arricr provides at retail. .. " (Pacine Application for Rehearing. p. 3, citing 

§251(c)(4}(A).)! 

\Ve find that the applications for rehearing have merit to the extent 

that thc)' argue the ILECs have not met their burden of proving that the resale 

restriclions arc reasonable and nondis\'riminatory under the Act and relevant FCC 

regulations. Since the filing ofthcsc applications for rehearing we note that there 

havc been recelH developments in the law rclevant to the resolution of this issue, as 

cxplained below. 

Thc toU aggregation issue was decided by thc Conullission in thc 

AT&T/Pacific Dell arbitration proceeding (A.96-08.040). In that proceeding, the 

Arbitrator's Report found that § 25 1 (c)(4) ofthe Act and the FCC's implementing 

regulations 47 C.F.R. 51.613(b) required that CLCs be allowed to aggregate the 

\'olumes of its end users to qualify for flEe volume discount plans. In 

D.96·12·034 (the decision adopting the interconnection agreement between AT&T 

and Pacific), the Commission reversed the holding of the arbitrator and imposed 

the restriction prohibiting toll aggregation for the purposes of qualifying for 

volume discount plans. That decision was appealed to the U.S. District Court, 

Northem District ofCa)jfornia.~ Three later decisions issued by the Commission 

in the Mel/Pacific, Mel/GTE, and AT&T/GTE arbitration proceedings, in which 

the Commission imposed the toll aggregation restriction based on its reasoning in 

the AT&T/racine agreement, wcre also appealed to the U.S. Dist~ict Court.! 

.! ,\11 statutory references are to the 1996 TcJe~ommunkations Act, unfess otherwise slated. 

J AT&TCommunkations of California. 1M. v. Pacific Bell, Case No. C·97·0610 SI. l11c 
[)istrict Court issued an Order in this case on May II, 1998. 

:I MCI TcJC\;omntunicalions Corp., et al. \'. Padfic 8ell. cl at, Case No. C·97·0670 Sf; GTE 
California Inc. \'. AT&T Communications of California. el at., Case No. C·97-11S6 Sf; GTH 
Catifomialnc. \'. MCI Telecommunications Corp .• ct al .• Case No. C·97·J757 Sf. lbe District 
Courl issued an Oeder in these (ases on September 29. 1998. 

s 
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In challenging the AT &TlPacil1c decision, AT&T argued that the 

Commission failed to address the FCC's "presumptivcly unreasonable'; standard 

set forth in 'i953 ofthc Local Competition Order, and that Pacific did not make the 

requisitc showing to overcome the FCC's presumption. The court found thal the 

FCC's Local Competition Order was enforceable and binding on the Commission 

and that the Commission applied the incorrect standard when deciding the 

reasonableness of resale restrictions. The court noted that the Commission did not 

address the FCC's presumptively urir~asoilable standard. and focused instead only 
~ \ 

on whether the restrictioll was reasonableand nondiscriminatory. 

The court further reasoned thatcven if the COllllllission did not 

ignore 'i953, it did not apply 'i953 correclly as the Commission .lever specifically 

(ound that Pacific had rebutted thc presUlllption of unreasonableness set forth in 

,953. Additionally, the court (ound that the Commission misappIled the standard 

as two of the arguments the Commission rclied on to support its positlon were 

considered by the FCC in connection with its Local Competition proceeding, and 

the FCC nevcrtheless detenllined that the restriction was presumptively 

unreasonable. The third rationale, existence ora prior deCision, was declared an 

invalid basis for overcoming the presun\ption. In the AT&T \'. Pacific case, the 

court vacated the Cotlllnission·s decision and reinstaled the arbitrator's report. In 

the latter three cases, the court relied on its rationale in the AT&T v. Paci fie case 

and similarly ovcrtunled the Commission's decisions imposing restrictions 

prohibiting (011 aggregation. 

However, because the FCC regulations recognize thatthere arc 

situations in which incumbents can sllccessfully rebut the presumption of 

unreasonablencss that attaches to aggregation restrictions on resale, the court 

invitcd GlEC and Pacific to seek modificatioll from the Commission by 

presenting slIch evidence to be ~\'alllatcd in accordance with ,953 of the FCC's 

6 
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Local Competition Order. Pacific subsequently fired a Pethion to Modify 

D.96-12-034, in which it asks the Commission to retain the aggregation restriction 

based on our decision in D.97·0g·059.Altcmati\'eJy, Pacific has requested an 

opportunity to present additional evidence, including cost avoidance studies, to 

rebut the presumption of unreasonableness regarding its volume discount plaris as 

contemplated by the courtts Otder. That petition is still pending. 

\Ve find the District Court's analysis helpful in evaluating whether 

wc appropriately applied the standard set forth in ,953 ofthe FCC's Order. In 

light ofthe District COllrt ts analysis, We find that \"edid not make the apptopriate 

findings addressing the rebuttable prcsuniption in accordance with ,953. While 

the decision notes generally that resale rcstrictions arc presumptivClyuntcasonable 

under ,939 of the rccts Local COIllpetition Order, it never addresses the specific 

language of,953 cOJlceming restrictions On end user toll aggregation. Nor is there 

any specific finding in the Decision that Pacific, or GTEC. had rebutted the 

presumption ofunreasonablencss set forth in ,953. 

\Ve also find that the reasons relied upon in the Decision ar., 

insuOicicnt (0 meet the standard for retaining thc totl aggregation restriction as set 

forth in thc Act and the FCC's Local Competition Order. In order to retain this 

restriction, fLEes must overcome a presumption of unreasonableness and 

demonstrate lhat the restriction is both reasonable and nondiscriminatory. In its 

Local Competition Order, the FCC discuss{~ thc meaning ofthc term 

"discrimination" as lIsed in the 1996 Act, including its use in § 25 I (c)(4) which 

requires lhat in making resalc available, carriers nol impose "discriminatory 

conditions or limitations on rcsalc.H The FCC concluded that the term 

'"nondiscriminatory" as used in the 1996 Act must be interpreted to have a more 

stringent standard than merely Uunjust and unreasonablc discriJl1ination." (FCC 

Local Competition Order ,859.) The FCC further stated that "State regulations 

1 
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permitting non-cost based discriminatory treatment are prohibited by the 1996 

Act.'~ (Id. at '1862.) Thus. conditions or limitations pJaced on resale of 

telecommunications services based not on cost diOerences but on "such 

considerations as competitive relationships. the technology used by the requesting 

carrier, the nature of the service the requesting carrier provides, or other factoi~ hot 

reflecting costs .•. would be discriminatory and not penllissible under the new 

standard." (ld. at \861.) 

Further guidance on appropriate justifications which may support a 

finding that a resale restriction is reasonable and nondiscriminatory is found in the 

FCC's discussion in a recent case on toll aggregation restrictions on the resale of 

Contract Sen'tee Agreel1\ents (CSA) volume minimums: 

" ... the Commission determined in the Local 
Competition First Report and Order that the matter of 
resale restrictiOilS attached to promotions and discounts 
is best lell to state commissions. The Commission 
created an cxception (0 this determination, however, by 
concluding that it is presumptively unreasonable for 
incumbent lLECs to require individual customers ofa 
rese)fcr to comply with incumbent LEC high~voJume 
discount minimum usage requirements so long as the 
reseller, in aggregate, under the relevant tariO~ meets 
the minimalle\'el of demand. [Footnote omitted.1 
Thus, a CSA resale restriction simply forbidding 
volume aggregation, without economic justilication~ is 
presumptively unreasonable. lbere may be, however, 
reasonable ami non·discriminatory economic 
juslilications for certain narrowly-tailored volume 
aggregation restrictions slIch as, for example, 
gcogmphic limitations on thc location of lines, when 
economically relevant. [Footnote omitted.1 These 
would constitute exceptions to our conclusion 
regarding volume aggregation." In re Application of 
BeUSolith Corporation. et at.. for Provision ofln~ 
Region.lnterLATA SCf\'ices in Louisiana. Docket No. 
98-121, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 13 FCC 

8 
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Red 20599, 1998 FCC LEX(S 5298, at * 188-189 
(1998). 

\Vhile this case is not binding on this Commission, it docs provide 

guidance in interpreting and applying -.953 of the FCC's Local Competition Order, 

which is binding on this Commission. In light of the above discussion, we find 

that we did not correctly apply the standard set forth in '1953 of the Local 

Competition Order. \\'e will grant rehearing (0 allow GlEC and Pacifie the 

opportunity to present additional evidence to rebut the presumption of 

unreasonableness regarding the retention of the tull aggrcgatiOJi testrictioJ.l as set 

forth in ,,953. In doing so. we note that in its May 11th. t 998 and ·September 29th, 

1998 Orders. the District Court speCifically invited Pacific and GTEC to present 

evidence to the Con\mission for proper evaluation under ,,953 ofthe FCC's Local 

Competition Order. \Ve note that Pacific has already responded to the court's 

invitation b)' filillg its Petition to Modi fy D.96-12-034, and we will deal With that 

Petition in due course. In the meantime. we will allow Pacific and GTEC the 

opportunity (0 present evidence to justify the restriction in accordance with -.953. 

Such cvidence may include avoided·cost studies, but parties Illay also prescnt other 

cvidence supporting economic or cost·based justi lieations for toll aggregation 

restrictions. \Ve will inslmcl the AL} to solicit such cvidence through comments 

with evidentiary hearings to be set if necessary. 

RESTRICnONS ON Till<: RESALE OF CENTREX AND 
CENTI{ANET 

In 1).96·03-020, we authorized certain interim restrictions on the 

resale of Centrex and CcntraNcl. with the proviso that the ILECs would be 

required to provide justification in Phase III that such restrictions were necessary 

and nondiscrirllinatory. In that decision, we determined that Centrex and 

CentraNet should be resold only as a business system to a single business and not 

as a network infrastnlcture toll aggregalioll tool. The concem was not with the 

9 
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aggregation oflolt trame, as an end in ilself. Rather. these restrictions were 

established due to the con ceO} that allowing the aggregation oftoll trafl1c through 

Centrex would undermine the federal law on prcsubscription tjmil1g.~ 

In D.91-08-059, we concluded that Centrex loll aggregation at the 

relaillc\"cl did not constitute presubscriptioll. and that the removal of the Centrex 

restriction on the usc of FRS for ton aggregation would not amount to the 

premature implementation of pres lib scription. As such, we found no basis (0 

continue the CentrexfCentraNet toll aggregation restriction for reselters based on 

this claim. Nonetheless, we found it appropriate to retain the restriction which 

limits Centrex resale to single businesses. and further declared Our "intent that 

CLCs, themselves. not lise the Centrex or CentraNet toll aggregation feature to 

qualify for volume discounts which arc only availab!e to end-usel clistomers." 

(0.97-08-059, p. 64.) 

MFS and BTl/Frontier argue that limiting the resale of Centrex as a 

business system to single businesses is unjustified and disaililinatory. Both MrS 

and BTl/Frontier specifically argue that there is nothing in the decision that 

explains Ihe reason for allowing such a rc.striclion, nor is there any basis in Ihe 

record supporting the Conllnission~s determination to retain this restriction. 

\Ve tind that Ihe applications have merit. It was Pacific and GTEC~s 

burden to prove that Ihese restrictions wcre Jtecessary~ reasonable. and 

nondiscriminatory. A (e"icw of Pacine and GTEC's A.1ril and October comments 

reveal only Ihat Pacitie argued to retain the restriction based 011 its concern that toll 

aggregation would undermine the federal law on presubscription timing. As 

~ S~tion 211(eX2XD) prohibits states from ordering a Bell operating company to implement 
intratATA loll dialing parity before it has been glanted authority to provide in!crLATA services. 
In 1).95-05-020. the Commission dctin~d presubscriplion "as a process "hieh aUows an end-user 
5cryed ~y a central oOice to 5el«' 3nlXC to automatically provide inlcrLATA or intra LATA 
communkations." 

10 
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mentioned above, wc did not find this a valid basis for retaining the rcsfriction.~ 

The only other arguments oOered by Pacific for retaining these restrictions wcre 

that their removal would result in a "significant negativc efleet on rcvcnuesH and 

would undermine subsidies used to support Uiliversal Servke. Ilowe\,er. as we 

{orreclly noted in the decision. "the protcction of the incumbentlLEC's market 

share against compctition is not apropcr justification for a resale restriction." 

(D.97-08-059. p.65.) Moreover~ the Commission notcd that a Univcrsal Service 

funding mechanism was set up in D.96-J 0-066 which is designed tocnSUfe 

univcrsal service is not jeopardized with the introduction of competition .11 the 

local exchange. 

\Ve accordingly grant rehearing on this issue as wei'l. For the same 

reasons expJ~~inedabovc regarding the toll aggregation restriction Oil volume 

discounts'- we will allow the parties to present additional evidence to justify the· 

retention ofthis r~strittion on the resale ofCcntrcx and CcntraNct. 

INSIDE WIRE SERVICES 

AT&T/MCI allege that the COfllnlission's decision (0 deny CLCs the 

right to reselllLEC inside wire installation and maintenance is grounded on (actual 

error and is accordingly arbitrary and capricious. AT&T/MCI dispute the 

Conllnission·s finding thaI an indcpendent source ofvcndors for inside wire 

installation and maintenance is available to CLCs, such that CLCs confront no 

substantial barriers to entry in the local exchange and inside wire scn'ices market. 

In their application for rehearing, AT&'r/MCI allege that they "have found that 

while certified electricians qualified (0 install and maintain inside wirc arc 

~ MorC<lwr. in tbe case ofGlEC's ('entraNel. the pre subscription argument haslio rele\'ance. 
since GlEC is not a Dell Operating Company and IS una(f\Xled by the ~resubs~rjplion liming 
pro\'isions in tbe Act The Commission found thai Pac~fic's Claims regarding presubscriplion 
oner nO basis 10 tesHet resale ofOTECsCenlraNet \\I,h respect to aggregation of loU frame 
for routing to an alternative carrier. 

II 
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available, they arc unwilling to stand ready to provide inside wire services to 

consumers without a commitment ora substantial volume of business within a 

limited geographic scopc.H (AT&T/MCI Application for Rehearing, at 12.) 

TltlVs response also aUcgcs that f..1i1ure to require ILECs to resell inside wire 

services will significantly impair the competitive position of many smaUer carriers 

and "will thwart the Commission's purposes in authorizing local resale 

competition." (TRA Application for Rehearing, at 4.) 

These arguments fail to establish legal error with respect to the 

Commission~s determination that Pacific and GlEC arc not required to resell their 

service plans or maintenance services. Nothing in the Act or FCC regulations 

imposc a duty on fLECs to resell inside wire maintenance plans or services. \Vhile 

we have sumcient authority pursuant (0 state law to require thaI inside wire plans 

bc onercd for resalc. we found no compelling basis to require thc ILECs to oOcr 

their insidc wire services for resale to the CLCs as long as there arc independent 

\'endors avaHable to CLCs who can provide Ihis service. \Ve found that inside 

wire maintenance and rcpair arc services which any certified electrician can 

replicate and there arc relatively low technical barriers to enter this market. MCI 

and A1'&1"s allegations to the contnlf)' are unsubstantiated and ntil to demonstrate 

f.1clual error in ollr I1nding. Our decision n:sts on suOicienl evidence 10 reasonably 

conclude that CLCs conrront no substantial barriers to entry inlhe inside wires 

services market. I\S such. we find no legal Crror on Ihis point and deny 

r-.1C.fA1'&T's application for rehcaring on this issue. 

RESALE OF PROMOTIONS OF LESS 'flIAN NINETY DA YS 

In D.97·0S·059 we determined that promotional ot'feri!lgs of the 

ILECs must also be made available for resale in a manner consistent wilh the Act. 

\Ve noted that under thc FCC's Local Compelition Order, an (LEe shall make 

available for resale at a discount all promotional oflcrings except those involving 
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rates which will be in eficcI for 90 days or less. \Vc further noted that thc FCC 

established a presumption that promotional prices offered for a period of90 days 

or less need not bc offered at a wholesale discount to resellers. AccordinglYt wc 

determined that the avoided-cost discount ratc shall be applied to the promotional 

retail rate (as opposed to the ordinary rate) for all such plans exceeding 90 days. 

(D.91-08-059, p. 22.)99 

However, the decision is silent as to whether promotions of less than 

90 days should be available for resale, and ifso, whether they should be oficred at 

the pro/llotional rate or at the wholesale discount rate. AT&T/MCI argue that the 

"proper interpretationH ofD.91-08-059 requires resale of promotions of less than 

90 days duratioJ'l at the special promotional rate, and not with a wholesalc 

discount. AT&T&1Clutge the Commission to clarify this point and expressly 

order that ILEC ptomotions of less than 90 days duration are subject to resale at 

the promotional rate. In its response, Pacific argues that the FCC held that short

term promotions arc not offered at "rdail." As such, they are not subject to resale 

under §2S 1 (e)(4) at any price according to Pacific. 

\Ve will take this opportunity to clarify our intent regarding the 

resale ofpromotiolls of90 days or less. It is our intention that ILEes arc required 

to oOer promotions of90 days or less for resale, but at the normal retail (noll· 

promotional) rate less the prescribed wholesale discount, and not at thc 

promotional ratc as claimed by MCIIAT&T. \\'e notc that this comports with the 

District Court's interpretation orthe FCC's regulations on this issue, as explained 

in its September 29, 1998 Otder. Accordingly, wc shall modify the decision to 

clarify our intent on this matter, and den)' AT&TIMCI ts request. 

Thereforl\ IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. The applications for rehearillg filed by MFS Intclenet ofCatifornia, 

rnc., AT&T Communications of California, Inc. and MCI Telecommunications 

u 
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Corporation (jointl)'). and Business Telemanagement Inc. and Frontier 

Telemanagement Inc. (jointly) are granted fOl the limited purpose of developing an 

additional record for the retention of restrictions on the resale of Centrex and 

Centra Net services, as well as restrictions prohibiting CLCs from aggregating end 

user toll usage in order to qualify for fLEC volume discount plans. In the time and 

manlier to be determined by the AU, the parties may provide comments 

containing specific allegations·ofcost-based Or economic justifications for the 

retention of resale restrictions for these services. Parties shall identify in their 

cemments specific evidence to be presented (0 the Commission insupport of their 

allegations of cost·based or economic justi fications for these resale restrictions, for 

evaluation in accordance with 'j953 of the FCC's Local Competition Order. Such 

evidencc may include, but is not limited to, avoided-cost studies. Parties may also 

include in these comments their views as to whether any cvidentiary hearings arc 

required to resolve the issues discussed above. Based on the comments received, 

the Comniission will determine whether further proceedings arc necessary. 

2. MCIIAT&T's application for rehearing of the COl1unission's 

determination that an alternative supply of inside wire services is readily available 

toCLCs so as not to present a substantial barrier to the inside wire services market 

is denied. 

3. MCIIAT&T's rcquest that we modify Decision 97·08-059 to require 

prom-otional offerings of90 days or less be available for resale althe promotional 

rate is denied. 

4. Decision 97·08-059 shall be modified as followed: 

a. At the end of the paragraph whieh begins at page 21 and 
ends at page 22 of the decision, shall be insertcd the 
following sentence: "Promotionaloffcrings of90 days or 
less shall be made available for resale at the ordinary (non· 
promotional) rctail rate, less the prescribed wholesale 
discount." 

'4 
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b. Thc following Finding of Fact shall be inserted al1cr 
Finding of Fact No. 10; "Under thc Act_ LEC promotional 
oflcrings of90 days or less arc to be ollcred for resale at 
the LEC ordinary retail (nOll· promotional) rate less thc 
prescribcd wholesalc discount." 

This oider is cOcctivc today. 

Datcd April 22, 1999, at San Francisco, CaHfomia. 

RICIIARD A. DILAS . . 

President 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


